**Beginning Synonyms and Antonyms #10**

**Synonyms:** words that have the same (or nearly the same) meanings
Example: large → big

**Antonyms:** words that have opposite meanings
Example: hot → cold

**Directions:** Choose the best synonym for the following words.

1) **handbag**  
A. shoe  
B. hat  
C. belt  
D. purse

2) **robber**  
A. officer  
B. police  
C. thief  
D. banker

3) **help**  
A. assistant  
B. aid  
C. payment  
D. application

4) **fear**  
A. cry  
B. hide  
C. run  
D. terror

5) **hotel**  
A. bed  
B. stay  
C. inn  
D. room

6) **door**  
A. key  
B. gate  
C. wall  
D. tunnel

**Directions:** Choose the best antonym for the following words.

1) **evening**  
A. afternoon  
B. night  
C. midnight  
D. morning

2) **enemy**  
A. person  
B. friend  
C. war  
D. soldier

3) **false**  
A. correct  
B. ready  
C. right  
D. true

4) **loss**  
A. score  
B. win  
C. point  
D. goal

5) **lock**  
A. gate  
B. door  
C. opening  
D. key

6) **danger**  
A. accident  
B. sport  
C. health  
D. safety